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Some Icg liions Tho 11 As Hiram sees k || Freight Rates To Go
-------- Up 25 Per Cent; St.

John Will Be Affected
Blino get

THE OPERATOR

Pound Climbs Â 
Bit; Exchange 

Is Better Today

ONLY ESSENTIALS 
TO BE GIVEN COAL C. N. R. FUTURERiver Shores At “I wondèr,” said Mr- 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times’ reporter, “if 
I couldn’t git out some 
lumber this Winter Sto’ 
sell it in the spring to 
build that OTd Men’s 
Home?”

“I had not hear*” 
said the reporter, “tilat 
the project had been e- 
vived. We are cono 1- 
trating now on cl 1- 
dren’s homes. The < d 
Men’s Home has ne sr 
got beyond the pledge of 
a few thousands of d 1- 
lars. There, is need of 
such an institation, c r- 
tainly—but I> had 1 ot 
heard anything about it 
lately. Who is talk! >g 
about it now?”

“Oh,” said Hiram, 
thing to me about it jit, but it’s got to 
come—haint.lt?”

“But why next spfng?” queried the
reporter. T _

“Well,” sal4 Hiram, “by that time I 
cal’late the Commercial Club ’ll be goin 
strong—an’ it’ll be a choice between Dr. 
Osier’s chloroform or the Old Mens 
Home for a hull lot o’ the old fellers 
that’s bangin’ onto the reins now an 
walkin’ the boss when he orto be gom 
full gallop.”

“You wouldn’t suggest adding a wing 
to the Old Ladles’ Home?” suggested the 
reporter.

“The old ladies," replied Hiram, 
“wouldn’t' hev ft.”

“Where would you locate the Home? 
queried the reporter.

( “In King Square,” said 
1 the ruins o’ the old court house.”

Province Capital D. B. Hanna Predicts $225,000,-
Pittsburg Distributing Committee 

is Drawing Line

War Time Rationing in Chicago 
Region — No Coal There For 
People Who Hare Week's 
Supply; The Prospect et Wages 
Matter Settlement

Advance Tolls on Bos
ton And Maine Road 

on Dec. 31

000 Gross Earnings in Five 
Years/

Quotation Today $4.04 3 4—This Steamer Business Reported Brisk 
As Season Draws to Close— 
J. H. Holland Taken to Hospital

Will Employ 80,000 Men on 
Railways, Having 22,375 Mile
age, Operating in Every Pro- 

And in The United Stales

Morning in Wall Street — Is 
Money Stringency Overcome ?

A BOSTON SUGAR CASENew York, Nov. 21—Foreign exchange 
rates were considerably improved at the 
opening of the local market today. The 

j pound sterling, which fell yesterday to 
Pittsburg. Pa. Nov. 21—The Pitts- $3.99y2, brought $4.04% in today’s initial

day r^ply co* to “essential " con- rose 3 centimes to 12.27 for the dollar, 
dimers onlv Officials of industrial con- 1Û Wall Street
terns not dassed as essential, viewed the New York Nov. 21-Leading issues 
MW order with apprehension and ex- were one to three points higher at the 
pressed the belief that fuel supplies to opening of today’s stock market, yester-

- - -« Sg.ES.S’t

various pers . Possible coal pribed specialties were represented by
tion on t e *1 . fuel com- Industrial Alcohol and Columbia Gas
miU^^saM there wis no immediate and Electric was unusually active at a 

of a shortage, but in industrial gain of almost three points. Sugar shares 
eiX it was decSred that if mines in were in better demand and textiles 
th^ district were not soon re-opened strengthened. Realizing for points caused 
many Mustrks wouM feel the effects of moderate reversals within the first half
1 Citicogo^'Nov 21—Chicago and the Noon Report.

Ghic.-g , • : today wore Another rally in foreign exchange andaorthwestem railroad region todayjar^ ^ ^ m*ney strin%,ncy

coal offidaL instructed retailers has been overcome farilitated the further
10 JefUtSl ZttJSFSA ofTod Sr^ey^di^wet c™-°B 

oWn hand GeneralW the co* situation by the opening rate of eight per cent for

S°Washinrton, Nov. B21-In continuing i thirteen points in the first hour accom- 
nioiimj»., , w-„p contract pamed by more urgent covering of

thàt" wSfiCget coal miners in the central shorts. Tobaccos kept pace with the
bheCf^°themk’tXyar

fc^-xr^rear £ - : « ed r^acXêrn^e; Finance Mini,1er Speak, on Equal-

workers in the mines, and twenty per buying at noon, ___________ { £ h
additional in wages to day work- 01 (SpeeUl to Times.)

METHODIST ItoONS Two Other Way, Are Selling
in compensation. -------------- Mere Good, Below The Border lotted to parliament M its next session,
ioS^ nŒo^fidentiy pre- Important General Meeting of And Floating a Lo« in Ameri- "

Wome*', Socielie* Held in Ex- M R.pubfc ^ —

vrÆÆ..«;i£r ““ü*w Church n„^Th«,ud,w,™.SLff»?Sf^js“1£'.ïïsat
«S «f» T», «..i .1 tï.SS&b°=,’SSnf' p«dh? S

Calculations as to «.* pn^of coal held yesterday afternoon and last even- ^“ia Vs [onf as our people persist in Canada during the war and been for- acted in first taking him into custody. 
% s id that*the consum- 1 “* ™ the Exmouth street Methodist purehasing unnecessary expensive lux- warded for patrol duties and active 

"dice.ted, it was sa^, UMJhtco ,n ; church, with the president Mrs. George .P from the Urtited States,” he said, vice in home and European waters, and 
ing public would be askea p y Steel, in the chair. At the afternoon .... adverse exchange rate will be main- there is a feeling that that training of its aeceptance about session Mrs. Neil J. MacLauchUn led the J|’ned ,, He said the United States sub- should not be entirely lost With the

additional for its devotional exercises and Mrs. George scri Hons to the Victory Loan were creation of a Canadian mercantile ms-
May Have to dose. Morns read a very interesting paper on djsappoinyng due to the flotation of a rine, such as Canada has begun with

Vnnmrstowu Ohio Nov 21—Mills of „NeT Members- The Fa,I7?de British loan in the United States at six ftfty-tliree ships launched or under con-
u. vXlZ’.nd ’shmaneo Valleys, ®and ^ave an exercise entitied ‘Wen and a quarter per cent Some had urged struction, there arises the necessity of 
the Mahoning and Shmango V 7» Sen,” which was very much enjoyed. that aqCanadian loan be floated in the providing some sort of cadet system for 
forming t country today faced ^en Sfn.ls Japanese girl in whom United states to stabilize exchange, but the creation of an adequate supply of
'IS of cloting on^coimt of coTl ‘he mission band is mterested. this was not viewed with favor by the officers to man them. So scarce has the
possibih y Orders hv T T Mur- „ A round table was led by Mrs. H. A. „0Ternment supply of masters and mates become that
shortage, following orders by T. T . Goodwin and was followed by a solo B “During the last six months,” he said, the government at the last session of
ray, local fuel director, cutting o P excellently sung by Miss Minnie Myles. „tha tradB balance against Canada with parliament introduced a bid, which was 
plies to all factories „ Q The subject of “Preservation” was taken fte United States has amounted to $185,- afterwards withdrawn temporarily, pro-

Denver, Colo, Not. 21—Grorge . up in an interesting paper read by Mrs. ^0,000 while in world trade Canada has viding that ships could clear for sea
Johnson, d'st^ct PF d., i ’ moTldn^an- C" F' Sanford‘ This conclud®d *he Pr0" had a ’favorable trade balance of $150,- without certificated masters and mates.
Workers of Amène», this morning an gramme for the afternoon and about 200 ^qqq To reraedy the exchange with This is now allowed under order-in- 
nounced that the strike of bituminous members were served with an elaborate ’ United States there are three pro- council, and it was proposed to continue
coal miners in Colorado, ordered for fn-; supper by the ladies of the Exmouth positions Selling more goods to the the privilege.
day midnight, had been called off in ac- street church under the direction of Mrs. fjnited States, buying less from the The Canadian government vessels now
cordance with an injunction issued last Q. p. Dawson and Mrs. James Myles. United States, of floating a loan in that make provisions for carrying two cadets
night. At the evening session devotional ex- country equal to the adverse trade bal- on each vessel, but no preliminary train-

ercises were led by Rev. G. F. Dawson, ance The government recommends the mg ;s given them. A suggestion has 
mnnr pastor of the Exmouth street Methodist seC0nd proposition.” come from British Columbia that aPâNAI1A Ç HKNT church. The “Ich Dieu” circle gave an second propos _ ------------------- , ^ should ^ established where

AttllnUn U IIIIUI interesting exercise entitled “Mrs. ..... boys could be trained for the navy and
■■mraninriiT rmnr Smith’s Mite Box.” One of the features uflNlU 1 flW \ 1 y\ for the merchant Service, and this is still
NnnmtNT TRAmF ot ^ was an inspiring address DUlinll LHI! UfUu under consideration.IPiUcrtriUtm mflut II IIW uni I PADDY

COMESIltR 10 0. S.:Sk ^ ML T„UUlimilUVlUllLIl IV more workers. Miss Freda Jenkins nice- fill U/ITUn T ÇTATTQ
!ly sang a solo, “My Task,” after which Ull iHlnUUI ulnllv
Mrs. Sanford spoke on the extension of 
the mission work. The benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. George Steel, 0. D.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 21—A drop in tem

perature last night caused ice to form 
along the shore and among" the islands 
of the St. John River near here, but the 
ice was riot heavy and soon drifted 
away.

W. J. Southern, agent of the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company here, ex
pects that navigation will continue for 
some days yet. The D. J. Purdy left 
on Thursday on her last run to St. John. 
The Majestic will make her last trip 
from the Washademoak to St. Jbhn and 
it is expected will go on the Fredericton 
route on Saturday. As she is a steel 
hulled vessel she will go through the 
light ice without trouble.

A telephone report from Sheffield this 
morning was that there was no ice there 
and the river was as clear as in summer.

Heavy freights both through and way 
are offering for the steamers. The river 
closed here last year on Nov. 27, which 
was later than the average. A late clos
ing is expetced this year.

James H. Holland, registrar of pyo- 
bate, was taken to Victoria Public Hos
pital yesterday. He has been ill for 
some time.

vincc
—Daylig'. t Saving Favored

Washington, Nov. 21—Settlement of 
the controversy over disposal of the 
German liner Imperator was 
last night. Shipping board officials in
timated the ship would be tendered im
mediately to Great Britain. It was said 
that action with regard to the seven 
other German steamers in the 
status had not been determined. It will 
depend on final disposition of the tank
ers under the German flag, but American 
owned, now held in the Firth of Forth 
by direction of the supreme council.

Shipping board officials would not give 
their reasons for offering the Imperator 
to Great Britain at this time. This ship 
and the Leviathan are the largest afloat, 
and it was announced some time ago that 
plans were being made for her operation 
in the trans-Atlantic freight and pas
senger service.

indicated
Grand Jury to Deal With Twenty 

Cent a Pound Transaction— 
Seizure of Coal by Federal 
Authorities; The Police Situation

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Speaking last night 
at a banquet of the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade D. B. Hanna, general 
manager of the Canadian National Rail
ways, surveyed Canada’s publicly owned 
transportation system and enthused his 
hearers with the project.

“When all these railways are consoli
dated we will have 22,375 miles of rail- 

operating in every province of the

‘nobody said any-

same

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 21—There will be afi in

crease of 25 per cent in the freight rates 
of the Boston and Maine, beginning Dec. 
81, the day before the railroads will be 
returned to private control. The new 
rates is worked out by the interstate 
commerce commission, were received yes- 
terday by the public service commission. 
Of course this will affect traffic with St. 
John on all rail shipments, as the Bos
ton and Maine is a feeder for the Cana
dian Pacific.
Twenty Cent Sugar.

ways
dominion, including 1,881 miles in the 
United States- That railway will be one 
of the most gigantic in the history of 
the world. It will employ 80,000 men 
and will have gross earnings of $170,- 
000,000 annually. I venture to predict 
that in five years we will have probably 
$225,000,000 gross earnings and there is 
nothing to prevent the property being 
made a success if you and others will 
see to it that neither your member of 
parliament nor the government is per
mitted to have a hand in the manage
ment of the road. Sir Robert Borden 
has made this statement.

“I have infinite confidence in this 
property of ours,” he declared, amid ap
plause, “and I know it can be made a 
success from beginning to end. Devel
opment is beginning again in a way that 
is simply astounding. Our good Ameri
can cousins are coming in, and they aie 
bringing their good money with them. 
If you can solve this labor trouble, there 
is nothing to prevent us from having a 
magnificent traffic.”

Mr. Hanna seemed to foreshadow rn 
increase in freight rates. He said they 
got only six-tenths of a cent a ton a 
mile for hauling freight, as against three 
cents in the old country.

“It is better,” he said, “to make two 
ends meet by paying a legitimate rate 
or a legitimate fare than by paying it in 
taxes. We do not get a fair return for 
the service rendered."

Mr. Hanna said the man who was 
chosen to head the national railways 
must have a broad conception of his 
duty to the state. He was not advo
cating himself for the position and 
would give his best assistance to who
ever was chosen.

During the day the associated boards 
of trade adopted a resolution of the To
ronto board in favor of continuing day
light saving next year.
C P. R. President , , _

Toronto, Ndv. 21—Addressing the Em
pire Club yesterday on “Ontario and the 
Railways,” E. W. Beatty, president of 
the C. P. R., said there could be but one 
view as to the desirability of the suc
cess of the Canadian National Railway 
system. No one desired its success more 
than he, and he thought his hope would 
be re-echoed by everyone who desired 
the burddfls of the dominion to be as 
light as possible.

MEXICO WARNED IN
THE MINS CASE is be-Hiram, “facin’ Twenty cents a pound for sugar 

ing paid, according to evidence in court 
yesterday. A Salem street retailer said 
that he had to give the Boston Sugar and 
Jobbing Co. that price and before he 
could get the goods was forced to sign 
a bill of sale that all he paid was nine 
cents. Instead of imposing a fine the U. 
S. commissioner held the proprietor for 
the grand jury. The deal had been for 
1,500 pounds.

CANADA’S NAVAL POLICY Washington, Nov. 21—Mexico was 
warned yesterday by the American gov
ernment that any further molestation of 
William E. Jenkins, American consular 
agent at Puebla, who was recently kid
napped by bandits, would “seriously af
fect the relations between the United 
States and Mexico, for which the gov- „ . .
emment of Mexico must assume sole re- M>al is aeizeo.
sponsibility.” As an indication that the federal gov-

Coupled with the warning was a de- ernment does not bank much on its in- 
mand for the immediate release of the junction on the coal miners of the west, 
consular agent, who was re-arrested on bts railr0ad administration has seized 
Tuesday on charges in connection with gfty car loads of bituminous coal con- 
his abduction and ransom in the sum of sj^ed to Waltham factories and dealers. 
$150,000 in gold. _ The factories report that there is no

Jenkins was first arrested early this acute shortage as a result of the seises 
month on a charge of collusion with the announcement is made by the admin- 
bandits who took him from his home istration as to what disposal will be 
at Puebla on Oct. 19, but he was re- maae of the coal, but there is evidently

a desire to take time by the forelock and 
see that the three lines leading out of 
Boston are equipped, for one source of 
supply from Nova Soctia is liable to be 
cut off.

The newly appointed regular police
man are rapidly filling up the Boston sta
tions and assuming the patrol duties that 
have -been discharged by state guards- 

for ten weeks. Some of the divis-

WOULD HAVE US BUY 
LESS IN THE STATES Decision by Cabinet m Near 

Future ia Readiness For Next 
Session of Parliament

cent
m. C. C. Ballan- 
the future naval 

probably be sub-

ser-
IN INDIA,

men
ions at present lack only a fqw men to 
make up their normal quotas. By Sun
day the vacancies will be filled, but there 
will be no relaxation of the military 
grasp of the situation until after the city 
election with the attendant opportunities 
for all disposed persons to “start some
thing” at the polling places. The 
her of police candidates certified, includ
ing all those appointed to the new forces, 
is 1,280, bnt it is expected that some few 
stragglers of the last class examined will 
appear from time to time.

The trial of Patrolmen Daniel McGil- 
licuddy, Patrick Lydon and Daniel Car- 
roll on charges of violation of a rule 
which prohibits policemen from joining 
outside organizations has been finished 
and the case is in the hands of three cap
tains of the trial board. The men were 
on vacation the night of the strike. They 
had been members of the union and were 
suspended for the rule violation.

case
000 per annum

\
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PRINCE HOST ON THE 
RENOWN 10 THOUSAND 

N. I SCHOOL KIDDIES

% 1

1
m

CLASH OF AUTHORITY 
AFFECTS MILK SUPPLY

4ï | ,21
ftti

LOOK TOWARDS COLONiES 1 jet Day of Stay in United States 
—A Visit to Grave of Roosevelt

23
ie

Board of Commerce Says it Has 
Not Power to Fix Feed Prices 
And Wheat Beard Has Re
fused to Cut

Lord Chelmsford, Viceroy of India, 
vho announces the intention of the In
dian government to create a permanent 
chamber of Indian princes as a consult
ing body.

London, Nov. 21—The woes of middle- 
aged English people who find their in
comes depleted through heavier cost of 
living and increased taxation has been 
freely ventilated here in the press. Lately 
General Manley Sims, Agent General of 
Ontario, wrote to the Times suggesting 
such people should turn their thoughts 
towards the dominions and not unnatur
ally suggested Ontario for preference.

General Sims states that today he has 
been swamped with letters from person
al enquirers. One was from a retired 
major-general in the Imperial army with 
a pension of a thousand pounds sterling 
per annum also a capital of several 
thousands. Demobilized subalterns who 
see no prospects of earning an income 
sufficient to enable them to marry, eag
erly enquired, also many naval and mili
tary officers, school masters, civic ser
vants and chaplains.

The majority explained that they were 
anxious more particularly for the future 
of their children than for their own 
comfort. *

General Sims says he was careful to 
ted the middle-aged enquirers that the 
wrench to themselves in leaving the Old 
Country will be terrible, but this does 
not seem to daunt many who fear the 
prospects here of diminishing incomes : 
and constantly increasing cost of living.

London, Nov. 21—Herbert Samuel, : 
former British Postmaster-General, be
lieves that a great emigration to Canada 
will take place in the near future. High 
prices will be given an impetus to the 
movement towards food-producing conn- | 
tries. Emigration from Eastern Europe 
was growing steadily before the war and 
a big movement from this quarter might 
present one of the most formidable prob
lems for Canada in the future.

Lieut CeL Jehn > A. Cooper’s 
Appointment Reveals New 
Phase of Status of Colonies

New York, Nov. 21—The Prince of 
Wales began the last full day of his visit 
to New York today with a trip to the 
grave of Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster 
Bay. He carried a wreath to place on 
the grave.

The day’s programme called for his 
presence
ing Rock Club and in the afternoon he 
planned to play host to 1,000 school chil
dren aboard the British battle cruiser 
Renown.

This evenin 
dinner of the 
cey M. Depew will preside. A brief 
visit to the Hippodrome and a reception 
at the 7th Regiment Armory, arranged 
by Mr. and Mrs. Rodman Wanamaker, 
will complete the day’s events.

Tomorrow .the prince will end his visit 
to the United States, sailing on the Re
nown for Halifax.

London, Nov. 21.-Appreciation of the 
welcome extended to the Prince of Wales 
in the United States was expressed by 
Earl Curzon, secretary of foreign af
fairs today.

London, Nov. 21.—“The inability of 
the United States representative at Par-

RAILWAYS INCREASING(Special to Times.) ItrtlLimlU IIIUIVL ü U time those of other powers are filed will
Boston, Nov. 21—The first représenta- niBrn rnriPIIT DITTO not nrevent the remaining allied and

live that the Canadian government, act- HAPlK iKlIuH I HA I Lu associated powers from proceeding to
ing independently of the British Empire, l Ml LH I HUIUIII ItfllLU tPreaty into effect,” said An
il as ever sent to a foreign country has   , Bonar Law, government leader in
arrived in the United States und was _ __ * Pommons today, in answer
yesterday in Boston. Lieut.-Col. John Montreal, Nov. 21—Notification was the House V status of theA Cooper of Toronto, a veteran of the yesterday received by the transportation to questions re^rdmg the statu^oi^the 
world war, is Canada’s commissioner and bureau of the board of trade, that the treaty as a re 
with the establishment of his first office Canadian National Railways, the C. P. ate’s action- in New York there is brought to the at- R., and the Grand Trunk, had issued a In answer to a question from &r Do
ten tion of the American public an en- new set of tariffs, considerably incasing aid MacLean, Mr- Law
tirely new phase of the self-government the rates on paper and paper products, doubt there will be no slackening in the 
of the British colonies. , The proposed increases will be dis- determination of Great Britain to do all

Colonel Cooper explained the new fea- 1 cussed at a special meeting of the papei ;n her power to take the lead in s g
ture of Great Britain’s government of section of the board, called for next the League of Nations becomes an
lier colonies which in effect means a sort Tuesday, and a decision reached as to cffcctive instrument of human progress, 
of declaration of independence on the whether the railway commission should j it would be a mistake to assume
part of what once were the British col- be appealed to. that all possibility of help from the Unit-
onies and what now may be termed the " _ . .rAT II1m ed States is gone.”
separate British nations of the British TUBE OF RADIUM VALUED Referring to the possibility of an alter-
Empire. It amounts to this: The sons. AT $12,000 LOST DOWN -tion in the date of formal ratification
comprising the great family of the Brik DRAIN PIPE IN HOSPITAL of the treaty, which has been tentative-
ish Empire have grown up. They are ]y fixed for December 1, Mr. Law said:
fully able to shift for themselves. In- Chicago, Nov. 21—Dr. Henry Schmitz “That must depend upon whether there 
stead of working for the head of the that a tube of radium valued at is a possibility of a change in the view
family they have been taken into equal jj^OOO, became unfastened in a bathtub of the senate at its meeting in Decem- 
partnership each with rights equal to t st Mary’s Hospital and disappeared her." „ ... IT ..
those of the head of the firm. ! down the drain pipe, while being used in Asked whether the action of the Unit-

the treatment of a patient. The loss ed States would affect the Anglo-French- 
was protected by insurance. American treaty, he declared: Our un-
P----------------------demanding is that the treaty, which so

far has been unratified by the United 
States, was contingent upon its also be
ing carried by the United States. An- 

London.Nov. 21—Hon. G. P. Graham, other situation might create a new con- 
with Mrs. Graham, has returned to Eng- dition of affairs. . , _ s
land after visiting the grave of his son Ixmdon, Nov. -1 (Associated Press) 
in France. He said that he was most —Keen regret, tempered by hope on the 
favorably impressed with the care taken 1 one hand and outspoken approval of 
of the war graves, adding that the work , Senator Lodge and his supporters on the 
of collecting those bodies buried in scat- ! other hand, are the outstanding notes In 
tered places and reverently reinterring the London newspapers comment on the 
them in cemeteries had been colossal but subject of the United States senate s ac- 
had been carried out with great care. tion on the peace treaty.

V;
FINAL RETURNS IN

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS
Ottawa, Nov. 21—In a statement last 

night the board of commerce announces 
that it is unable, owing to the refusal of 
its application to the Canadian Wheat 
Board for a reduction in the selling price 
of mill feeds, to control the advancing 
prices of milk and milk products other 
than by supervision of profits. In the 
opinion of the board there cannot be 
cheaper milk until the price of mill fe-_Js, 
such as bran and shorts, are substantial
ly reduced. The power of fixing prices 
for these mill feeds, according to the 
statement, has been conferred upon the 
Canadian Wheat Board, and this body 
has refused to allow the reduction.

at a noon luncheon at the Pip-
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 21—In the re

cent general election the St. Barbe dis
trict went to John Scammell, a fisher
men’s candidate. This did not change 
the majority of the new government 
party, as James MacDonnell, who was 
elected for St. Georges has refused the 
portfolio of agriculture because it did not 
include a cabinet seat, and it was an
nounced, will join the opposition led by 
Sir Michael Cashin, the retired premier.

The new government, headed by Rich
ard Squires, will have twenty-three seats 
in the legislature and the opposition thir
teen.

g he will be guest at a 
Pilgrims at which Chaun-

PREDICTS STERLING EXCHANGE 
AT $4 FOR YEARS AND A 

TARIFF WALL BUILT UP
Helix anff

Pherdinand

QUEBEC COURT DEALS
WITH ANOTHER MARRIAGEVancouver, B. C., Nov. 21—That sterl

ing exchange will drop to $4 and re
main at that point for many years and 
win for Great Britain a tariff wall is 
the statement of Norton Frewen, a noted 
British economist, who is here. We will 
have $4 exchange for five and twenty 
years,” declared Mr. Frewen. “Only by 
removing all false props from the finan
cial standing of a country can it reach 
a basis on which to build a solid mone
tary edifice.

“The natural tariff wall raised by the 
depressed value of sterling is the only 
thing which gradually build up the in
dustrial life of the British Empire and 
restore it to its pre-war position.”

i Montreal, Nov. 21—Another marriage 
was annulled by judgment of the su
perior court yesterday. Hannah Han
cock was the petitioner against Arsene 
Pharon, alias Faron, who is at the pres
ent time serving five years in the peni
tentiary for bigamy.

Pharon was married on July 15, 1907, 
at St. Hippolyte de Kilkenny, to Math
ilda Thibault, who is still living. On 
April 25, 1916, it is said, after deceiving 
the good faith of the petitioner, Miss 
Hancock, by representing himself as a 
bachelor, he married her in Trinity 
church, Quebec City.

Afterwards the petitioner learned that 
he had been previously married, and 

Montreal, Nov. 21—The Society for that his wife was living. Pharon-was 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals convicted in June last and sentenced, 
yesterday destroyed 150 of the 250 de- On proof of these facts, Mr. Justice Co- 
crepit horses which were found adrift derre gave judgment declaring the mar

riage of Pharon to the petitioner null 
and of no effect

•> Issued by author
ity or the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pe rt,
meterological service

“DRY” AST STANDS ILL PEACE 
IS FORMALLY DECLARED

- ■,»«< V 
i. awnwi
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PRAISES AUTHORITIES FOR
CARE OF WAR GRAVES.

director of

Washington, Nov. 20—While the su
preme court was hearing argument to
day on the validity of tile war time pro
hibition act, word went out from the 
White House that President Wilson 
would not rescind the “dry” act until 
peace formally had been declared.

This was expected to set at rest the 
ever-recurring rumors that the “dry” 
ban would be lifted by the president 
irrespective of early ratification of the 
treaty of Versailles.____________

I Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the United States and eastern Canada 
and relatively low over the western 
provinces and northern Ontario. The 
weather is fair throughout the dominion, 
rather cold in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, elsewhere mild.

Fine and Milder.

KID BARRETT CHALLENGES
Halifax Echo—At last night’s boxing 

festivities at the Mayflower rink. Kid 
Blakie, who has been coming along so 
well of late, seemed to be a “man of the 
hour,” though (through no fault of his 
own) he was not in the ring. A bunch
of challenges were hurled at him, in- ,, , , , , ,
eluding one from Kid Barrett, of St. Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-
John, and Kid announced he was open west and west winds, fair today and 
to meet all comers at 125 pounds ring- Saturday, becoming a little milder.
side A St. John-Halifax bout would 1 New England—Cloudy and ....... ... ,
be mighty interesting in sporting circles tonight. Saturday, moderate win*, be-on a farm north of the city on Wednes- 
and would remind one of old times. coming southerly. day.

MANY OF THE HORSES
ARE PUT OUT OF MISERY

Stephen Piehon, French foreign min
ister, and Sir Eyre Crowe, assistant un- 

Oshining, N. Y., Nov. 21—Three build- der secretary for foreign affairs of Great 
ings in the Sing Sing prison yard were Britain, last night exchanged ratifications 
destroyed this morning by a fire be- of the treaty guaranteening British aid 
lieved to be of incendiary origin. The to France, if, without provocation, she 
loss is estimated at more than $200,000. is attacked by Germany.

SING SING FIRE.

The Department of Labor at Ottawa 
has agreed to appoint separate concilia
tion boards to hear the wage disputes in 
Lh# Cane Breton collieries.
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